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ABSTRACT
The AMTRAN system has been implemented on the Datacraft
DC6024 computer. Activities have been directed toward providing
greater user convenience and faster operation, development of a
multi-user time-sharing capability, and system support for user
applications. During this reporting period, the major portion of time
was devoted to completing a two-user time-sharing operating system
and initiating work on an n-user system, with plans to provide service
to up to n=8 users at this time. Flowcharts for the multi-user AMTRAN
system are presented to document progress on this part of the system.
The Datacraft DC6024 AMTRAN time-sharing system comprises
both software internal to AMTRAN and in the computer operating
system. Only the AMTRAN portion was developed as part of this
contract and is presented here.
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INTRODUCTION
This document is an interim report which covers the period
January 15, 1971 through December 24, 1971, submitted in accordance
with the requirements of Contract No. NAS8-26756.
In the following pages, Teledyne Brown Engineering presents a.
discussion of the activities and accomplishments pertaining to the
development of the AMTRAN system on the Datacraft DC6024.
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
SYSTEM CHANGES AND ADDITIONS
In order to provide compatibility with the 1130 AMTRAN symbol
set, the concatenate operator was changed to "&", the backspace symbol
was changed to "#", and the function designation was modified to "@"
in the Datacraft AMTRAN system. The operators INTERVALS and LAST
were also included in the Datacraft version of AMTRAN to ensure intrin-
sic operator compatibility with the 1130 AMTRAN system.
Software changes were incorporated into the system which allow
user selection of scientific or E-formatted data output by sense switch.
To provide the user at a remote site with the information of which sense
switches are currently selected, a STATUS operator was added. This
operator checks the on/off condition of the first 15 sense switches and
types a list of those sense switches which are currently set to the "on"
condition by the user.
The modules which constitute the AMTRAN system were recom-
piled under extended precision, and necessary modifications to the logic
involved with the execution of the logical operators LT, GT, EQ, NE,
LE, and GE were made. The newly implemented operator INTEGER
which returns the integer-part of the specified variable, constant, or
expression also required modification under extended precision.
For user convenience, backspace, line delete, and statement
delete features were added to the INPUT operator. For each entry in
the EXPLAIN file, the explanation was extended and an example of its
usage was supplied in order to facilitate understanding of the usage of
each operator.
Software for the 8K 1130 AMTRAN system was changed to per-
mit AMTRAN to fit within 8K of core using current levels of the IBM
1130 disk monitor (Version II, Mod. VIII). The purpose of this endeavor
was to provide an 8K version of AMTRAN to those users who received
8K AMTRAN decks under the earlier version of the IBM 1130 software
and who requested AMTRAN under the new 1130 monitor.
As the use of AMTRAN increased, system errors involving
functions and the exceeding of the console program area were detected,
analyzed, and corrected. This work falls in the category of completing
the checkout of the current AMTRAN system.
After receiving an additional 8K of core for the Datacraft DC6024,
the three major execution subroutines were combined into one module,
and the two primary output subroutines were put into the same overlay.
This effort resulted in an increase of AMTRAN execution speed by
eliminating the number of overlays required for execution.
In accordance with the requirement for multiple user files,
16 user files were made available. These files are selected by unique
three-letter access codes typed in by the user.
The major effort under the contract was expended in the design
and development of a multiple user version of AMTRAN which allows
more than one user to have access to AMTRAN from separate input/
output terminals. The software additions and modifications to allow
multiple users for Datacraft AMTRAN was implemented in four phases.
The first three phases included the incorporation of the logic to allow
for call up and hang up conditions and for swapping users upon detec-
tion of a buffer full condition in the main read subroutine, the principal
initialization program, and the input subroutine. During this time, the
logic to allow the Computek and the Tektronix terminals to be utilized
in the multiple user version of AMTRAN was implemented. Since the
swapping logic appeared in only these three subroutines, if one user
had filled a buffer but the other user was executing, detection of the
buffer full, call up, or hang up conditions could not occur until the user
who was executing returned to one of the three modules mentioned
above. However, with the installation of an additional 8K of core and
an interval timer, the fourth phase of multiple user AMTRAN was
begun. This included modifications to the main programs of all the
execution subroutines to enable swapping users who were executing
after a specified time interval. The determination of when to swap
was accomplished by software reference to the interval timer which
monitors the number of seconds of run time for each user. At the
end of this phase, two users could simultaneously run in AMTRAN as
each user's common was either swapped into core along with the
appropriate module or swapped out onto the disk according to the de-
tection of call up, hang up, or buffer full conditions. Swapping common
was determined on the basis of waiting for input conditions, or de-
tection of the maximum allowable number of seconds of run time by the
current user during execution.
The appendix contains more detailed information concerning
the implementation of AMTRAN for two users.
SYSTEM SUPPORT
One primary area of activity in which Teledyne Brown Engineering
personnel participated was the development and/or modification of
applications programs written in AMTRAN. Some of these programs
simulated interplanetary orbits using electric propulsion while others
provided a management information system for the long-range budget
forecasting division of NASA at Marshall Space Flight Center. Software
support was provided when these programs were demonstrated locally,
at NASA headquarters in Washington, D. C. , and at the Federal Executive
Institute in Charlottesville, Virginia. An 1130 AMTRAN demonstration
disk was provided for backup for these demonstrations. Several AMTRAN
demonstrations and instruction assistance meetings were held for pro-
spective users at Marshall Space Flight Center by Teledyne Brown
Engineering personnel. During these meetings, newly updated AMTRAN .
users' manuals were distributed which provided detailed descriptions of
the procedures for local and remote use of AMTRAN and descriptions
and specific examples of statement and console program construction, of
AMTRAN intrinsic operators, and of general usage of AMTRAN.
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SYSTEM DATA BASE
COMMON
4 FILES ON DISK
• SYSTEM WORKING FILE I (7360 WORDS FOR EACH USER)
A
 CORE PROGRAM DURING STORE
V CORE PROGRAM DURING ED IT
A
 CONTROL TABLES FOR ACTIVE AREA OVERLAY
A
 ACTIVE TABLE AND CONSOLE PROGRAMS
• SYSTEM WORKING FILE 11 (12160 WORDS FOR EACH
USER)
A
 KEYBOARD PROGRAM SOURCE
A
 STORE PROGRAM SOURCE
A
 ED IT PROGRAM SOURCE
• USER PROGRAM FILE (44800 WORDS FOR EACH FILE)
16 FILES
A
 INDICATORS FOR FIRST AVAILABLE RECORD
FILE STATUS, AND NUMBER OF CONSOLE
PROGRAMS ON FILE
A
 CONSOLE PROGRAM TABLE
A
 CONSOLE PROGRAM STORAGE
• SYSTEM CONTROL FILE(15360 WORDS)
A
 INTRINSIC TABLE
A
 CARD CODE TABLE
* ERROR STATEMENT TABLE
A
 INTRINSIC DESCRIPTION TABLE
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AMTRAN MODULE
INITIALIZES TIME SHARING INDICATORS
WAITS FOR REMOTE OR LOCAL CALL UP
SETS UP RUN INDICATOR (IDENTIFIES USER WHO IS
RUNNING)
CALLS TIMER ROUTINE AND SETS INITIAL USED TIME
TO 0
CALLS CHAIN LOADER TO READ ITZ INTO CORE
I N I T I A L I Z E S Y S T E M
ITZ MODULE
ERASES IF NECESSARY
*T1ME SHARING LOGIC*
READS THREE LETTER ACCESS CODE CORRESPONDING
TO A USER FILE
PACKS USER PROGRAM FILE IF NECESSARY
INITIALIZES SCAN TABLES AND SYSTEM CONSTANTS
INITIALIZES
* CARD STATUS
A
 OVERLAY STATUS
A
 STATEMENT ENTRY MODE
* ENTRY TO RST
A
 VARIABLE COUNT
A
 PREVIOUS VARIABLE COUNT
A
 FUNCTION EXECUTION COUNTER
* RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR
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A-8
MODULE R O L L
( NORMAL.ENTRY
IF REQUIRED, SAVE OVERLAY II, READ &
OVERLAY 1 AND SET OVERLAY STATUS ^
^
r
READ AN
SYSTEM
WORKING
FILE
D VERIFY EACH CARD IN PROGRAM
CONVERT EACH STATEMENT TO AMTRAN
CHARACTER CODES
PACK EACH STATEMENT TWO CHARACTERS PER
WORD, SAVE ON FILE UPDATING STATEMENT
INDEX TABLE AND FILE POINTER
AFTER PROCESSING THE LAST STATEMENT,"
SET STATEMENT COUNT, FILE POINTER AND
CARD STATUS
IF AN ERROR OCCURRED ON THE LAST
STATEMENT, RESET FILE POINTER AND
CLEAR ERROR INDICATOR
OTHERWISE , SET:
LAST PREVIOUS INSTRUCTION
POINTER
PREVIOUS VARIABLE AND PROGRAM
COUNTS
STATEMENT NUMBER
OUTPUT MESSAGE IF LAST STATEMENT
PROGRAM
ON CARDS
SYSTEM
WORKING
FILE
/ OUTPUT STATEMENT NUMBER
/ 'TIME SHARING LOGIC*
( READ STATEMENT FROM KEY-
\ BOARD AND CONVERT TO
\ AMTRAN CHARACTER CODES r
CLEAR VARIABLE TABLE ENTRIES
AS REQUIRED
SET VARIABLE COUNT AND PROGRAM
COUNT
READ STATEMENT FROM KEYBOARD,
SYSTEM WORKING FILE, OR USER
PROGRAM FILE
IF IN THE EDIT MODE, AS REQUIRED,
UPDATE FILE POINTER AND LAST STATE-
MENT EDITED COUNTER
IF INPUT NOT FROM SYSTEM WORKING FILE.
SAVE STATEMENT ON FILE
IF INPUT FROM FILE, UNPACK STATEMENT
UPDATE FILE POINTER
REMOVE STATEMENT NUMBER AND BLANKS
BEFORE EACH LINE IN STATEMENT
SET CHARACTER COUNT, WORKING REGISTERS
C
IEXIT
SYSTEM
WORKING
FILE
USER
PROGRAM
FILE
SYSTEM
WORKING
FILE
A-9
M O D U L E S M O D I F I E D F O R T I M E S H A R I N G
PAGE
AMTRAN MODULE A-6
GROUP I MODULES
ITZ A-6
•RDLL A-9
STV A-22
Group I modules require buffer full conditions for FORTRAN
read statements and were changed under the first three phases
of time - sharing implementation.
GROUP II MODULES
CDR A-20
*LSG A-21
WRT A-22
IIP A-22
These modules were modified under the fourth phase of time -
Sharing implementation and are all execution modules except
CDR.
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FLOWCHART OF TIME-SHARING LOGIC IN MODULE ROLL
A-15
A-15
OUTPUT
STATEMENT
NUMBER
SET UP A READ
REQUEST FOR THE
SPECIFIED USER
MUXST(NUSER)
RETURN THE
STATUS OF THE
HANDLER IN NUSER
NUSER = 0
AND BOTH
USERS ACTIVE?
READ MODULE
INDICATOR AND
POSITION INDI-
CATOR
MODULE
INDICATOR?
OTHER USER GOING
TO GROUP I
(ITZ, ROLL. OR
STV) MODULES
1
SET GROUP II
(CDR, LSG, WRT,
OR ITP) MODULE
INDICATOR
GROUP II
POSITION
INDICATOR?
OTHER USER
WAITING TO READ
TO RELEASE PAUSE
> RUN INDICATOR (IRUN) = N WHERE N IS THE
USER WHO IS CURRENTLY RUNNING
• STATUS OF HANDLER (RETURNED IN NUSER)
= O NO BUFFERS FULL, NO CALLUPS. OR NO HANGUPS
= N USER N HAS FILLED A BUFFER
= 32+N USER N HAS CALLED UP
= 64+N USER N HAS HUNG UP
THE LETTER-NUMBER COMBINATION AT THE UPPER LEFT
OF THE CONNECTORS REFERS TO PAGE NUMBERS.
A-11
MORE THAN 2
RUN
INDICATOR
= HANDLER
STATUS ?
ACTIVE
USER
INDICATOR?
USER WHO IS RUN-
NING AGREE WITH
WHOSE BUFFER
IS FILLED
HOW MANY
ACTIVE USERS
RUN
INDICATOR
= HANDLER
STATUS ?
USER WHO IS RUN-
NING AGREE WITH
WHOSE BUFFER
IS FILLED
GROUP I
POSITION INDICATOR
SET GROUP I POSITION
INDICATOR TO NORMAL SWAPDID CURRENT USERJUST BACKSPACE,
LINE DELETE, OR STATE
WENT DELETE?
RUN INDICATOR
A-12
WRITE CURRENT USER'S
COMMON ON DISK
READ NEW USER'S
COMMON FROM DISK
TIMEAORUN, LT, 2)
SET ELAPSED TIME
INDICATOR TO ZERO
GROUP II
MODULE INDICATOR
GET CORRECT
MODULE INTO
CORE
IS NEW USER GOING
TO A GROUP II
MODULE
MODULE
INDICATOR ?
USER GOING TO
INITIALIZATION
MODULE (ITZ) ?
READ ITZ
INTO CORE
MODULE
INDICATOR
READ STV
INTO COREUSER GOING TOINPUT MODULE
(STV) ?
MODULE
INDICATOR
USER GOING TO
READ LINE MODULE
(RDLL) ?
w
MUXIN(IRUN)
SETS UP POINTER
TO READ BUFFER
r
MUXOP(IRUN)
SET UP OUTPUT
DEVICE TO SPECIFIED
DEVICE
A-14
A-13
GROUP I
POSITION
INDICATOR ?
DID THIS USER
BACKSPACE JUST
BEFORE HE WAS
SWAPPED OUT ?
GROUP
POSITION
INDICATOR ?
DID THIS USER LINE
DELETE JUST BEFORE
HE WAS SWAPPED
OUT ?
GROUP I
POSITION
INDICATOR ?
DID THIS USER .
STATEMENT DELETE
JUST BEFORE HE
WAS SWAPPED
OUT ?
END OF
LINE INDICATOR
DID THIS USER COMPLETE
A LINE OF THE STATEMENT
JUST BEFORE HE WAS
SWAPPED OUT ?
SET POSITION
INDICATOR TO
NORMAL
SET POSITION
INDICATOR TO
NORMAL
SET POSITION
INDICATOR TO
NORMAL
RESET END OF
LINE INDICATOR
INITIALIZE PROGRAM INDICATORS
CARD OR KEYBOARD
INPUT ?
READ INPUT
FROM TERMINAL
I
READ INPUT
FROM CARDS
A-14
ACTIVE
USER INDICATOR ?
MORE THAN
2 ACTIVE
USERS ?
RUN
INDICATOR +32=
HANDLER STATUS ?
USER WHO IS RUN-
NING AGREE WITH
USER WHO CALLED
UP ?
GROUP I
POSITION INDICATOR ?
DID CURRENT USER JUST
BACKSPACE, LINE DELETE, OR
STATEMENT DELETE ?
SET GROUP I POSITION INDICATOR TO NORMAL SWAP
A-15
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ACTIVE USER
INDICATOR VALID
NUMBER?
MODIFY ACTIVE
USER INDICATOR TO
REFLECT HANGUP
OF USER 1
SET INDICATOR TO
SPECIFY USER 1
TIMEA
RETURNS TOTAL RUN
TIME IN SECONDS
FOR SPECIFIED USER
TIMEA(IRUN,LT.4)
RETURNS TOTAL RUN
TIME IN SECONDS
FOR SPECIFIED USER
ACTIVE USER
INDICATOR = 0
READ AMTRAN
INTO COREDID THE LASTUSER HANG UP
COMSWP
WRITE CURRENT USER'S
COMMON ON DISK
READ NEW USER'S
COMMON FROM DISK
TIMEA(IRUN,LT,3)
CHARGE RUN TIME
TO USER 2
A-17
NO-SWAP
INDICATOR
= 0 ?
WAS PRESENT USER'S
COMMON SWAPPED
INTO CORE?
GROUP
MODULE INDICATOR?
CURRENT USER GOING
TO GROUP II?
GROUP
POSITION INDICATOR
WAS USER WAITING
TO READ TO RELEASE
PAUSE?
A-18
ACTIVE USER
INDICATOR VALID
NUMBER?
MODIFY ACTIVE
USER INDICATOR TO
REFLECT HANGUP
OF USER 2
SET INDICATOR TO
SPECIFY USER 2
TIMEA
RETURNS TOTAL RUN
TIME IN SECONDS
FOR SPECIFIED USER
TIMEAORUN.LT.4)
RETURNS TOTAL RUN
TIME IN SECONDS
FOR SPECIFIED USER
READ AMTRAN
INTO COREDID THE LASTUSER HANG UP
COMSWP
WRITE CURRENT USER'S
COMMON ON DISK
READ NEW USER'S
COMMON FROM DISK
TIMEA(IRUN,LT,3)
CHARGE RUN TIME
TO USER 1
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A-20
S U B S Y S T E M 4 M O D U L E S
UNDER EACH SUBROUTINE IS A LIST OF THE INTRINSIC OPERA-
TORS WHICH ARE EXECUTED IN THE MODULE OR A LIST OF THE
FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BY THE MODULE.
LSG MODULE
LSG SUBROUTINE
REPEAT, LOAD, LOAD/FREE TEMPORARY
SIN, COS, EXP, SQRT, NEG,
**, *, /, +, -, LT, GT, EQ, NE, GE, LE, CONCATENATE
GOTO, NOT, BRANCH TRUE, BRANCH FALSE
STORE, AND FREE TEMPORARY
RTN SUBROUTINE
CALL CONSOLE PROGRAM
RETURN FROM CONSOLE PROGRAM OR FROM FUNCTION
EVALUATION
DEFINE FUNCTION
TRG SUBROUTINE
SET
ARRAY
MIN, MAX, INTRP, SUMF, LAST
LN, ARCTAN, ABS, SUM, MAGNITUDE
WTELEDYNE BROWN ENGINEERING
A-21
WRT MODULE
WRT SUBROUTINE
TYPE IN F O R E FORMAT
TYPEOUT WITH 1 OR 4 PARAMETERS
TAB
TYPES OUTAMTRAN ERROR MESSAGES
SCP SUBROUTINE
PLOT
ITP MODULE
ITP SUBROUTINE
INTRP
STY MODULE
STV SUBROUTINE
INPUT
^TELEDYNE BROWN ENGINEERING
A-22
( ENTRY J
SET UP ARRAYS FOR
CATEGORIZING OPERATIONS
CODES
INITIALIZE TIME SHARING INDICATORS
ACTIVE
USER INDICATOR
7
1 OR 2 USERS?
GROUP II
POSITION INDICATOR?
GETCOM
GET OTHER USER'S MODULE
INDICATOR AND GROUP II
POSITION INDICATOR
A-24 b ,
r
RESET GROUP II
POSITION INDICATOR
TO NORMAL
i
RESET GROUP II
POSITION INDICATOR
TO NORMAL
T
A-28 J
Q
r
RESET GROUP II
POSITION INDICATOR
TO NORMAL
A-24 A-24 A-24
MAIN PROGRAM OF MODULE LSG
A-23
RETURNED
PARAMETER?EXECUTE
INSTRUCTION
YES
> !>
RTN
EXECUTE
INSTRUCTION
RETURNED
PARAMETER
7
EXECUTE
INSTRUCTION
SET MODULE INDICATOR
TO WRT VALUEERROR
INDICATOR
= 0 ?
FUNCTION
EXECUTION
COUNTER =0 ?
USER ON
EXECUTION
LEVEL?
SET MODULE INDICATOR
TO RTN VALUE
A-24
SET BRANCH INSTRUCTION
POINTER TO ZERO
INCREMENT POINT
TO NEXT INSTRUCTION
HAVE ALL
INSTRUCTIONS
BEEN EXECUTED
EXECUTING
STORED PROGRAM
UNPACK INSTRUCTION
ACTIVE
USER INDICATOR?
HOW MANY USERS
ARE ACTIVE?
CHAIN
READ ROLL
INTO CORE
TIME A (IRUN, LT, 3}
RETURN ELAPSED
TIME IN LT
CLASSIFY OPERATOR
SET MODULE INDICATOR
TO APPROPRIATE VALUE
FOR LSG, WRT, ITP, OR
STV OR SET POSITION
INDICATOR FOR SUBROUTINE
LSG, TRG, OR RTN OR WRITE
PAUSE TO USER
A-26
LT LESS
THAN 5
SECONDS?
SET TIME SHARING
EXIT INDICATOR
A-2 5
A-28
A-30
NUSER = 0 \YES
AND BOTH USERS >—^ T
ACTIVE ?
ROUP I MODULE
INDICATOR OR GROUP II
POSITION INDICATOR?
IF HANG UP OF LSG USER
OCCURRED IN THIS MODULE
IS NEW USER GOING TO
GROUP I OR IS NEW USER
WAITING TO READ TO
RELEASE PAUSE?
NUSER=33? N——M A
A-26
A-27
ACTIVE
USER INDICATOR
HOW MANY ACTIVE
USERS?
RUN
INDICATOR
HANDLER STATUS
USER WHO IS RUNNING
AGREE WITH WHOSE
BUFFER IS FILLED?
GROUP I
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